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] Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Send or leave your measure 
and try our $3.50

$3.501—-A. T—-HE" STAfRWAY.to glance at a tree to the Telt of the B 
tree, and there on a limb was ano*

I tried my luck on the third a 
and didn’t hit him no more than I 
t’other two. I looked at the first tre* 
there was that coon, aittin’ right wh% •>.&©** 
he was when I first seen him. I lookdA ^ 
at the second tree, and there was tha«\ 
coon, still on the limb. I turned mj\ 
head toward another tree, and. there 
seen a fourth coon, and lookin’ around 

u me whichever way I might, every tree I
The hot water cure has lost some of ^ had a coon in itj and all as fat as 

its popularity lately -bot if all that is COOM could be. i got wild, 
still said in its favor is only half true, it „ <Thunderl. j hollered; ‘here’s the 
should be taken regularly by everybody. wQoda full „, 600n- and I hain’t gotnoth- 

Some twenty years ago an English fangled gun that won’t
physician, by a series of carefully con
ducted experiments, demonstrated that 
diseaseeof the stomach and bowels, such 
as dyspepsia, diarrhea, colio, dysentery, 
and in short almost all disorders of the 

l . .. ■ , i intestinal canal, were caused by fermen-
tisements under the heads o/ column paper measuring 24x41 menés. totio[1| the consequent generation of 
Lost Fo, Sale, To Let. Found and ! The immediate effect of the enlargement | a great variety of irritating gases, and 

WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- was to practically double the circulation démonstra-
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay-1 of Tm Gazette during November 1888 as dQQ daily observation teaches us, says

compared with October. During Decern- , doctor who believes in hot water, that 

her the figures of November were a 1 meet
, _ _ . - I doubled upon again. How great the in- t or excessive in quantity. This is seen

Genera* advertising 91lan inch la8ehasbeen ig shown by the street every day in the acid and other foul 
for first insertion and 25 cents an\ . eructations, the colic pangs, cramps, di-
1 ' . ___ sales alone, which were 7,308 more in h a i;ver disorders, headaches and
inch for continuations. November 1889 than for the correspond* an almost numberless list of diseases,
by the year at Reasonable rates, | ^ The increase for ^d^^eric,^ from ,n-

SST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. DEC. 14,1889. | the first eleven days of December this thb logic) oy it.
compared with the same date Now, reason and common sense teach 

k'or the Latest Telegraphic!^ year 2,499. The Gasette Unlay h.3 j g^wtolesome

S AWS look on the First Pace. [ the largest advertising patronage of any food ^ proper quantities, and thus pte-
newspaper daily or weekly published in vent them.

, , , . 1 Rut If through ignorance or any otherSt. John. It has also a ranch larger sub- j errors in diet are committed, the
Last evening, after a debate cf some I smption list than any other daily news-1 aelt best thing is to düute, wash out or

paper. It prints more columns of reading »ject the matters which have givenrise 
report of the general committee granting I matter nnd ;s the paper of the people, for ^g’^çJt^beE^and most expeditious 
$10,000 a years for twenty yea™ to Mr ,Mtind all the time. ™ tedotois, if the offending matters
James D. Leary on condition that he will F — are still in the stomach, is to drmk free-
construct a dry dock and wet dock at nicmiHIIITIM. I W of warm water and “throw it up.”
Sand Point What Mr. Leary is prepared rntlimi uiaunipiinmiiw For cleansingthe stomach and bowels,
to construct is fully stated in his letter q-be Toronto Mail accuses the Canadian j washing out the deranged and offensive 
to the mayor and Common Council, pacjfic Railway of discriminating against secretions and restoring the Unmg mem- 
whicb we published in our second edition J the Canadian Northwest in regard to I tditiM^d^pe^ up the

yesterday, and which we publish here. carriage of freight from the interior to of the Uvei- nothing isequal to

fLbT, T\
agreTteB and eq”ipy a d^uitable riage of wheat To this table we have stimulating, tonic cl^nsin^ and altera-
for a graving dock and a wet dock at added the mileage which the Mail does tive action, should not be lukewarm, but
Band Point, Carlelon, St John, N. B., as not give:_ as hot as it can be swallowed. Taken in
shown on the accompanying plan No. 1. this way, it excites the stomach and
Said dock to have a length of not less a p. b, wheat rates fob Canadians. bowei3 to a downward action, and is 
then 600 feet, a breadth of 60 feet at the Cents MUee r,rateful to the stomach, while if taken
bottom and an entrance of 60ft., and Winnipeg to Toronto...........27......... 1,3101 . . ewarm jt is disgusting to the taste

^iWais^p^e1 ^
if the use of the ground to be occupied Winnipeg to Halifax............38 1-10...2.182 T <1 ha about half a Dint and it

erected with ware house thereon. Minneapolis to Montreal........21......... i,uw effects on the urinary secretion.
Before breaking ground for the above Minneapolis to St. John........27......... 1,0/i ^ water should be taken one or two

work I will submit to the council, for Minneapolis to New York.......21.........spoons before each meal and at bedtime,
their approval and sanction, full plans Minneapolis to Raton..........24........ i’ggS] making four draughts a day. Itisabad
and specifications of the manner of con- Minneapolis to Portland........24......... 1,380 vnaxmg toflu ^ Btomach with m,
struction of such work and I will complete The rate from Winnipeg to St. John ! , of fluid just before eating, and the
the same to the 8atls^10“f°.f.tj“® according to these figures is more than 5| water should be taken sufficiently long

tiZS I cents a bushel more than it ought to be | ZZ meal, to be absorbed and to pare

HOT WATER TKEATfflEJNT.distinguish his official term by the 
accomplishment of a great work of 
harbor improvement. But the members 
of the Common Council who resisted the 
pressure brought to bear upon them to 
oppose the dock scheme are also entitled 
to high praise ; they have boldly under
taken responsibilities which might have 
daunted more timid men, and the result 
we will venture to predict, will be as 
benefical to the interests of the city as 

I their action is creditable to their courage 
and sagacity.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
a ts pubVahti j every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

So. à Canterbury Street. McMILLAN’S BOOK STORE,■ay we sat that night, 
throbbed and died, 

oices and laughter light 
id on every side.

at waits were bewitchingly sweet 
id fell on the air; 

g ion the time she beat
«ed foot on the stair, 
her fan, she lifted bG eyes,

«P«t» __.
ia« sweet surprise 

thsr test my heart

1 a daring to do,
4 to like It well,
-ts rare good fortune to woo 
reigning belle.

IT HAS BEEN MORE OR LESS POPU
LAR FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. d)WES,
Doctor Who Prince \V illiam Street,Its Virtues Described by a

Has Tried It on Himself—How and When 
It—The Manner In Which It

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Gazrttr will be delivered to any 
of St. John by Carriers on theThk L'v

part cf the City 
rollowiug terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTH- 
ONE i’EAR

IHk, Subscription to THE GAZr» 
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Operates on the Human System. 4i ■ CAN BE FOUND35 CENTS, 
Sl.OO, 
2.00, > 
4.00, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS oak hall

’Twasal 
But she 

And, best 
The ball

I can U 
Thatsho 

When t

Ah, then 
And tt 

Ye*d»

eyes so dark and bright,
4 self same thrill 

rom head to foot that night 
Md softly, "I wUL"

pw In that shimmering gown

for a man in town
nea a millionaire.
•rown in Philadelphia Times.

During the month of December 1888
The Gazette experienced a genuine boom
in its circulation. On October 31st. 1888 

a seven

hit a bam.’
“But I begun to blaze away as fast as 

the gun could spit a cartridge, fust at 
one coon and then at another, until 
every dam load was emptied out o’ that 
gun, and I hadn’t dropped a coon. I 
was jiat agoin’ to slat that gun to flinders 
against a tree, when I happened to mb 
my eye, and when I took my hand down, 
there on my finger was a nice, jolly, fat 
wood louse. I looked up, but every coon 
was gone. The fact o’ the matter is, 
Doc, that wood louse had been bangin’ 
on to one of my eye-winkers all the 
time, and I thought I was seein’ coons. 
Be I gittin’ near-sighted, or is the optic 

doublin' up on me?”
“Neither one,” said the doctor. “Have 

the hind pocket In your hunting pants 
cut down from quart size to half-pint, 
and you’ll be all right.”

The man went out shaking Ms head 
and said he’d think about it.—Hain- 
mondsport Cor. New York Sim.

PANTS.for all taste» and ages and at 
any desired price.advertising.

We insert short condensed adver-1 The Gazette was enlarged from Best value ever offered.
Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.

PROFESSIONAL.-1 GROCERS, ETC.
Tsekeepers have learned 
enuine hair mattress so 

-tion seems necessary, 
ks that are ftsorted 
|Br it doubly neces- 

.îsekeener take heed

HEW YORK STATE |oERARD G. BUEL,
BALDWIN APPLES.

Most-g 
the-valu 
that no Wv 
but the 
to for dec 
sary that 
where hej

able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. {LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 PUffslcyfs Buil’g» St. John, N. B.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
ttresses are sent to be Cor. King and Germain Streets.and to whom they are sent, 

better plan to have all such
_________ at home, but this is quite a
difficult master, as upholsterers grumble 
about the lack of conveniences at houses 
and prefer to do this work at their 

not the exception, but the 
in these matters. The 
l mentioned for comfor- 

i a luxurious bed, that costs 
ae as white horse hair. As

Quality extra; in sugar barrels. MR. R.P. STRANDI Ik is a 
work <3 COLONIAL BOOK

STORE and
20 Barrels Received at

Stewart's Grocery,
16 GERMAIN STREET.

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTB UCTIOV.
For terms and references address

187 DIKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

T. H. HALL,
year as shops.

h role to As»ve

Baiwiim in Xmas Ms. Sheffield house

—- —TT A.T S- ——
We pare now through a quarter given 

up to the hewing out of the solid, heavy 
coffins used by these people—fitting 
preparation for the place we are ap- —. 
preaching—the execution ground of the 
Canton provinces, where every year some P 
three hundred poor wretches arq released 
from the misery which has been theirs 
from their first imprisonment Ground . - 
is too valuable here to be wasted, and ^ 
when not required for its ghastly pur
pose, the inclosure is a veritable potter’s 
field’ where the huge clay stoves and 
pots, molded in the adjoining factory, 
are put out In the sun to' dry. It ia a 
space open among the houses, and open 
to the passing street at one end, a deed 
wall on the east and south, the potters 
«hep filling up the long west side.

The whole ground is some forty yards 
by twelve in size, and a more innocent 
looking plsêe could not be seen. Lean
ing against the wvdl are five or six de
caying frames of deal, which the eye 
just takes in, but passes over with in
difference, until it is explained that to 
these are bound the miserable wretches 
condemned to die by that moat fiendish 
of death sentences, the Ling-chi- To 
these rough boards the criminal is tied, 
and the callous crowd look on while the 
sharp and heavy sword of the execu
tioner smites first an arm or finger, hand 
or shoulder, ear or foot, until, still living 
—if he have strength to live—the quiv
ering victim has sufficient wounds to 
justify a fatal blow. This death is the 
portion of parricides, and of but few 
others, that crime being the most hein
ous in this nation of ancestor worshipers.

so asto begin the work as early as the I MinneaDolis to this city. The rate ought I the blood. , The man under ordinary sentence sim-
season will admit I undertake to have , to instead of being I* should be sipped from a spoon and , kneels on the ground and stretches
the same complete within two years I to be less th“ ~ * not drank from a cup, because it can be {V, wUUng neck to the blow, death being
am willing, however, if it is preferred to more than 38 cents. Strange to Bay tne better in this way, and because welcome after his experience of the
name a shorter period for the completion Halifax rate from Winnipeg is identical b taking it slowly the stomach will re- me o( the law.—All the Year Round.
of specified portions of the work. with the Minneapolis rate to St. John, ^ more . J ---------------------------

This statement of Mr. Leary's inten- tbere being a difference of 601 miles in Taken hot it will be grateful with few rooiinr » sh.ep Dog.
tions is plain, specific and business like. tbe mjieage which is almost precisely re- exceptions to bathe the stomach and I was staying with a Kentucky farmer so i
The dry dock which he purpssesto build Dresent(.d by the difference of II cents in palate, and especially after becoming ae- one night, and soon after supper he said

sns.’sreiixs bst sssaïïrt ^£-3iw^25¥Si,!MM!2Bu,'t
the exception of the three Herculaneum Halifax on some fair scale, and then gther agreeable simple ôn and lie low.” :
docks which are somewhat larger. It I brought „p the St. John rate to the same j flaTOring, When I asked for an explanation of hia in* “
will be capable of taking in the largest flgure hwtead of giveing us the benefit otE"* jn chronic cases when it is desired to L^^nge words he invited me to go out to 1889. |.heir social and house
steamship afloat, even the largest fast | a „d,lati„n of 5 cents fer th9«?mles be-1 nurifvthe blood, change the secretions | the bam where the boys had preceded cares are straining their deucate,

ere that ran from New York to Liver- tween Halifox JrSfiÊrTôhn. It ia quite and renovate and revolutionize the whole | ^ and where I found each one'Oovered smwf@t®-'8yst#tfii and JJte msit—■
Mr. Leary will also provide a. the nresent rates go system, the treatment should be oontm-1 ^h a disguise made of sheepskin. Each (JLble. Headaches, back aches, and

âreest vSlêis Ve®*™?0 p , . . d ued tor a length of time—in most cases one had a short heavy club, with a por- ^manly i)la are growing alarmingly
ir®“ St. John is discriminated against I not less than six months—but the length I tion of it ornamented with sharp spikre, Manv of them find that mem-

afloat with 27 feet depth at low water Halifax is favored. St. John is also dis- treatment is not objectionable when and when ready they went over to the j0 7 unable to recall
and also warehouses for their cargoes. criminated against as compared w* lt is remembered that the remedy is not pasture, where about 100 sheep were ory is failing, mey are uuau 
These two berths will be at least each both Now York and Boston. Why to take,” is perfectly safe, costs lying When down on their hands and thenames of friends or tell whethe y
600 feet long, so that 1,200 feet will be ahould there be a difference of 6 cents a I nothing, and though slow in its actingds I ,meea and a little way off they closely have performed some of their usual
added to the available harbor front, to bushel in the rate on wheat when the much more certain and permanent than resembled overgrown ^eep. They took household duties.
„„„ ^nfhin„ about warehouses. Mr, j. , , n»™ York and to 8t John is any drug or other means of treatment. different stations, and the farmer and I Their nerves are in such a condition
say nothing about warehouses m , dlstance to New.York and to bt, Jcdin is y ^ A tot down h, a fence comer to wait. tb . ali bt caUsea, or perhaps no
Leary will snbmit all hie plans to t practically the.same Î Here is a matter it may be safely continued for It was perhaps an honr before ao ^ « m irritate them. Life
Council before breaking ground, and he wortb of the consideration of onr Board removing and preventing dis- larm came. Then a dog stole mto the “ ’ : T, ; need
will complete the work to their sat.sfac- ofTrade. _______________ ^ by an inwtrd cleansing which £fld {rom the rear side and the sheep 8™«s to be aburdem There is no need

claiming the subsidy. — I amounts to a regeneration and rejuvena-1 mme canning toward ua. Presently there for despair, hut there is great need o
Nothing coaid be more fair or more satis- NOTE MD COiKEUT- tion of all the organs of the body and wa« a yelp and all grew quiet. Ten min- caution. Their nerves should be built
, ------ I the faculties of the mind, imparting the I uteg iater a second dog came m, and he up, life fortified, and brain restored with

' ____ The citizens of St. John saonld take ebvsticity and buoyancy of childhood waa soon followed by a third. Then, as that remarkable preparation, Paine’s
ii: The plain and specific manner in which heed of the remarks of Aid." Connor a and the physical purity of babyhood. half an hour passed without another Qg, Compound. Instead of the de-
^^"Iftmxiroposal waa stated left no ground the council yesterday, in pointing out the The specific effectslof hot water are ahum, the three boya came over to us, preBted and iaDguid feelings, after the

forreasonable opponents to work upon, affiliation of the Sun Publishing company clearness of mind, the bauiahmept o each dragging a^dead dogby „ Compound has been nsed, they will feel
but it did not save the proposal frombe- and the St John B”dge b“d ^a^l ^^S^emtof tiif body through thé toid^0old^Le “How many does this active, vigorous and happy. To those

ing assailed by factious opposition. Aid. Extension company. The charge is a ser’ . J2J^the depraved secretions from make this summer, Reube?’ who are weak and failing, and who
Peters moved a resolution which was in- iou8 0ne, and if untrue should be denied ^ Uver> mouth and the whole intestinal ««Twenty-six, I reckon.” desites health and happiness instead of
tended to delay the acceptance of the at once by the Sun, which, however, has and the consequent purification ««Nicest thing in the world!” continued 'illness and misery, we earnestly urge
proposal and postpone for an indefinite not published that part of Aid. Connor’s q( th’Q breath, the improvement of the I the father, as he rubbed his hands to- that they act upon this advice.

M. nrfrind a work which every one feels to 8Deech. | taste, increesing the enjoyment of food; | gether. “Dog takes one of the boys for--------------------------------
2- r——*“ Tl„ ...»

Th|.°.°' hette/euarantees haa been “wrongly accused of opposing ey6temfthe clearing up of theekm, and ed No shooting, no row to attract the 
have given the city no better guarantees g ^ throwing cold water on the removal of pimples and other skin nejghbo™, and the man who misses bis

’ than it now has, while delaying the progre imnrovementi” The diseases which causes roughness and ^ can have no hard feelings. Tumble
t work, but it was voted down and the projects of har P T Kcnsed at destroys the beauty of complexion so ,em in> bo^ and then we’U tap that bar-
f proposal of Mr. Leary adopted by a vote sun haa not been *"7 « y j much^admired by men and desired by | rel o£ new cider.”-New York Son.
F ,VTrr thus securing for this scheme all It has used all the influence it poe- mgn tbe thirgt for ice water and all

°7. ’. , uni merely a two sessed to prevent the Common Council drinks is greatly diminished or I Torn Tour clothing.
^•^IbhntTThree fourths vote in its from closing with Mr. Leary. It has I ^^hed; the craving for alcoholic I f „iU teU you a secret by which you 
thirds but a t ,t lhat misrepresented the only legitimate dock stimulants no longer exists, the blood, can buy first class clothes and make
favor. This is precisely the resu t . t and done all in its power to np- aweat, and everything which passes them last so long that they will be
might have been anticipated from the b scheme without a single from the body are pure and free from cheaper in the end than clothes at haU
Bun’s opposition to the scheme, Of all . iL The exact influence of disagreeable odor, and In short those price. I learned It from a gentleman
the bad-defeats that journal has ever dollar behind , the ^Ttove perelstently and thoroughly who is always well dressed, and who-I
received this last is the most overwhelm- the Sun.is to be found in the vote of <JVed ^ treatment are new thought must pay a large amount of

the most humiliating. It is a | Common Connell yesterday. | creatures in every respect _ | money for his clothes. The plan is this;

*—bsiSi'K;—xwr.-Æ's
and which related solely to the welfare of opposition to the absence of medical knowledge. present entirely different patterns. AL
the peeple of St. John and the growth of been .loud in ppos physician who introduced this ter yoa have worn the clothes until they
this port. There were men no doubt scheme of harbor improvement. The jhej ^ makeg thls emphati. appear old, take them to your tailor, or
Lhn’desired to nostpone the scheme Gazette has informed seieral of there dedaratlon_ (ounded on his own cheer any other, have him np them up, turn
7 f -db nfMiitinn hut this was I gentlemen that it expects the C011”011 vati0n In thousands of cases: “If I were them and sew them together. This can
from moti » obiect and not the officials to govern the city confine(l to 0ne means of medication 1 be done at a cost for a suit of clothes of
not the case with the Sun. The o j in the future. The officials have a duty ^uld take hot water.” It may be added leM than $5, and you will be astonished
of that paper was to defeat harbor im rm but ;t ja n0 part „f their duty y^t he has not only observed the effects at the handsome appearance of toe
provement for fear the acceptance of influence the action of the of hot water treatment on others, but clothes. To prove this, look at them
Mr. Leary’s plan might affect toe local to.endea ;t j this that he has drunk it regularly for twenty- side of the cloth in the coat or pants you
elections. No motive could be more uu- Council Aud it they perost in t M R preventivecf disease.- wear. I do not “re how soiled the mit-

„■ La-Ui—WM, wesw-ai ,«s WrjÀck 6t. me “SCiSTÆï

!fr:,r;.rrr.rsa7f „ —- snîsiÆss'r!
pie of St. John which it has justly for- ^ where there „ n0 regular “Doctor,” said a red faced and watery The clothes should in the flret place have
feited. I stages, and in such a case a platform eyed man from Wayne township, as he the pockets on the mdes and onlyone

r, „ ., . a, T„hn I Should be buUt about three feet high and Lame in Dr. Babcock's office, in Ham- back pocket.-Intemew in St. Louis
That the Common Council of St. John ^ ^ more deep) the tuU width of the m0ndsport, toe other day, “I’m afraid Globe-Democrat

have made a good bargain with Mr. room of canton flannel can my eyes is goto' back on me, and I drop- _
Leary goes without saying. The dry ^ usedj or large screens, if such are hi to kind o’ see If I can find out A making din-
dock itself will cost not less than $600,000 more convenient. While the charactera where they're lame.” The mode P« the supposition
and the cost of the 1,200 feet of berth are being pored for tableau, or the stage “Ah," said the d-tor ’ What seems pere are 

— ™ frontage with the necessary warehoures being set tor any reena. the planaror- to ^matter w^h youreyesr ^ nothing. They should
will not be less than $400,000. Thus the ^stra^ ^ rea^nythe piano should be ^ man, “but they played me a trick be written in this form: 
people of St. John will secure the expend-1 tside of the curtain or on the floor. A t’other day that don’t leave no room for ket and beg a beef bone fro . .. 
i to re of a million dollara in harbor im-1 dreœing room should be parted off on doubt but what there’s somethin’ out o’ er; steal a couple of paremps andha
provements in this city for a subsidy I each Bide of the stage. gear with ’em, somehow. Til give you dozen of potatoes from P™, for
equal to an immediate payment of There are books which have many the symptoms. Maybe you don t know cart; get your g ^ Gm y0Ur
$195 000. Mr. Leary will expend on the bright tittle comedies requiring two, that I’m quite a coon hunter, but l arm balf a^und of n^ torro f y

for every dollar he receives from the dt>. ^ Qg; Fair Encounter,” need- i told him I’d go out and see how it’d into a quart of water and ^
We need not say how much the expendi- *£ut tw0 women, or “Weeping work on a coon. I went out, and hadn’t slowly, slice your potatoes 
ture of $1,000,000 in harbor improvement *yeg „ needing f0Ur. This last was g^e more than a mile up the hill before get an onion somewhere and suce «aiso,
at Sand Point, during the next two years tr^^ted from the French by Mrs. j seen a big coon pop on to the limb of a put them in with the bone; ste
will stimulate every St. John industry. I James R Pitcher, of Short Hills, N. J. chestnut tree. He came there so sudden hours and add 1». ^
As the dock will be of wood the greater There are many others which are bright that i couldn’t get it through me where twjmty^minutes and rerve. Tto^dtonw

ed by New Brunswick labor, for the work I _ P „ ,?Mary md Elizabeth,” or “Romeo up and blazed away. Now I’ve got the I cook book. Cost, one match to light the 
of construction will give employment to | ^ ,/ ^ everything of this kind name over our way, Doc, of never miesin’ | fire.-Boston Courier,
more than a thousand men at good wages u ht and sprightly. It is within toe anything I shoot at, and of course when „ „
for the next two years. And when the peg/bunies for a man or woman who is j pulled up and whanged away at that ted that imthe people
docks are built it is highly probable that f^od manager of parlor entertam- coon I expected to see b"‘ im*, inZ world^or aboutTlOO.OOOr
the stimulus given to the trade of the mente to write a piece that shall be full he didn’t When tbe smoke cleared away living in ^ within the
tne sumu x I of amusementj because novel and new, be Ht there jest as he was when I seen 000, could fiud standing room wiinm e

and novelty is to be sought tor.—Olive him first I was surprised, now, I tell limits of a field ten mites sq (■ '
7 T0U i thought it was the gun’s fault, area of 100 square miles), and by the aid

Harper' ------------------------ but blazed away again. The ooon never of a telephone could W addressed by
_ I happened to look, somehow or a single speaker.—New York Journal
other, at a tree off to,the right of toe one I A M states that tne
the coon was In, and there sot another wbole o{ q,, ialand t, infected by phyl- 
ooon on a limb. I thought I d try my Toecana toe efforts to check
luck on him, and ao I let Mm have a shot. ^ plagn0 have as yet proved unsuccess- 
He never stirred. fuL The Insect has also made Its appear-

“I begun to git mad by this time, and pamd-Calabria, at Novara
durin’ a little conversation I waa bavin . . Cerv0i hi Liguria, 
with myself about the gun ! happened

MINCE MEAT, RAISINS CHB^NTO, 

JUST RECEIYEDiBY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32-Charlotte street 
Next to Y. Mj C. A.____________

tables 
about
made bÿ, f Jaegfly-ngatfiin, ühese mat- 

Jbvered with woolen drilL 
mattress in one piece made 

l^ay costs about $49.—Good

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.THE DOCK SCHEME-
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, «fee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.___

length, the Common Council adopted the

FURS!!FURS!SOMETHING HEW. Idr- a. f. emery,Wellington’s Kindness, 
fee of Wellington’s kindness to 
b prettly illustrated by an anec- 
W^Iiord Stanhope’s “Note» of 
tion;” There were two little 
iding -at Walmar while their 

parents, Lord and Lady Robert Gros- 
ire abroad. . g-t
ildren having expressed then 
receive letters by the poet, the 
uy morning wrote a letter to 
km* i»ftnta.ining good advice fOl 
which waa regularly delivered 
vhen the poet bag came in.

1889.SEASON-OFFICE-

60 WATEBLOO STBBBT,
Dr. A; Alward’l’-ÔSce.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs,
J including

dotè^

Formerlyones IDli 001M TEL
Tt*’first eyer brought to the city. Extra J Qe Ai McQUEEN» M« D.

flavor and strength.

venor,

M.B..C.8.,SlDg.
Office, - - 44 Cobn-giStreet, 

‘Nnx .: ,8t. John, N.B.
ladies capes,TlKLORiDOCKRtUthe

to them' *198
Bo, a* little Robert Gmmnor ------IN------

Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Fax, dee.

84 KING STREET.called, w|as gratified almost every mom 
q duke playing football with 
) ramparts of the castle. Oc* 
the sport was transferred tfl 
ig room, where cushions were
ad of the football.—Youth's

■ -
Beaver, Otter,

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic
Black Eynx, Silver Hare,

Thomas R," Jones,
Ritchie?» Building.

ing by 
him onI LARD,

HAMS,
? l IK

|

I Bonds md Jtocki bonsht md sold. ______

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, dee.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C- Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B.
THE MOST PERFECT’

m HOT WATER HEATINC

■V )
bacon.<

•,y
MEATS».

I
tbe Household end the Own. _________ 1 JT

8LIPP & FLEWELLING I I

- •• .' -r-’v

OTHZB 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANO,
'R
GAPork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B., jq-
claiming payment of the subsidy.

arrangementelb^amiirate observations I according to the mileage scale from I out of the stomach into the circulation of
Valuable Advice for the Present Day.

: AMrs. Helen K Sterrett, in a recent 
number ! of the Forum, contributes an 
article entitled “Housekeeping in the 
Future.’’ In it she tells how in a few 
years electricity will supply light for the 

t)ie family cooking and washing 
done outside, and there will be 

;te work in the household that the 
itlon of toe domestic servant will

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brimant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price,
Fully Warranted.

N SNOW LANDING. O ss500 Boxes. )
50 Hal! Boxes, >
50 Quarter ** )
10 Barrels New „
5 Bans New S. 8,
1 Car Refined So

\
^0 Qntfs®.1 Mixed Codfish;
loo ;;

Car Can so and Labrador Herring; 
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;
25 “ Pearline; . , ,
55 Packages Morton’s Pickles;

3 Cases Sardines;
50 8 Colman’s

New Raisins.
Currants;

Almonds;
ugar;

Choice Barbadoes Molasses:

home,
A.T. BTJSTIJST,will iBs!

-BY-38 Dock Street. 1111111111 GURNEY’S BOILER i 
NEW RADIATOR.I 4-’\The Drugs and Medic- 

ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard
strength-

te i i i.f'rri m 
m sifiiBi 1É 

! 1- S l.ïlil’ W

Sterrett’s article is simply a 
and has no more than a pass- 

tor the ladies who live in
bp heated by oatTÀ Buildings 

cheaper than
Over4C____ ,___

« «Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of test 
ials can be furnished if required.

Sotufaction guaranteed, before pay™ 
where parties abide by our specification 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

«Starch;
“ ^“^To'AR^SoWiCE: 

1 “ Oatmeal;

tiers In use tx

None but Xx%
Competent ^ 

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS I Persons allow- \xfcx 
18 South Wharf* | gj ^ Compound ^A

Medicine.

torw

Â E. & C. GURNEY & CO.m Nov, 12,1889.
-6> Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Register 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. Join

&InStore and Landing.
per Night Dispensing

- j __ î attended to.
X tt do Stari I Prices low
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand- | wtT.T.TAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union Ht., St. John H. B.

1 Car Flour. Goderich,
- r" ■"

tion before ant,
2 „ Oats,
1 „ Bran,
1 ,. Heavy Feed. SIMEON JONES

BREWËR.

READY FOR RESISTES».
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEnEI:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
JAII.OR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Speeialt..

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,I 210 Union st.

NEW DRY GQpDS STORE,
East End City,

Waterloo, near Union.
Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all toe leading de-

j COAL,

AOADIA MINE 
PICTOU COAL

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER
so-s ! Noi Bn® ai Mtmito

Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs (Sc., (Sc.,

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Capital $10,000,000.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

—AND—I ICALEDONIA T. PATTON & 00.,
Banding ex “ Oriole- Otseola.”

Dec. 12th, 1889.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

TBIMMED AND UNTBIMMID

HATS AND BONNETS
-AT-

ms. K. CiM08 4 Cl,

70 Prince Wm. street.W. Xj. BUSBY,
81,88, and 86 Water St.

ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAN

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
D. R. JACK, - - AgentFv

COALS. tâiÎ bepbesentenq

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SXXDÎsTElT KAYE,
QBNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, >•

DA£icBh,rn&Kà«ït:Nx^"
aawssffi * ,od'

Prices low. Fdr sale by

R. P. McCIVERN, 77 King street.» NELSON STREET.

c A RPENI A. ICR0THERS,

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-
iM>eto-eto'

nmvinre end country sny profits that may be de-
| Rwaids, in all la tr«a» pro»*. *>«.

,h72^bbî.Kn1fo”HVSye^&Orato.

SSli10 comPÿ p:t6nATK)lS:i<’ 1 Waterloo St., 8t. John, V. B-

^^“^^^'jAMB^ROBBRTSONI

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sEnglish OrreH Coal. HENDERSON
A. F. deFOREST & COA WILSON,

LANDING atlRobertson’i Upper wharf, 
cargo very best

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
This eoal is well known in St. John. Burns free, 

no clinkers, no dust, very little smoke, leaves 
small quanty of brown ash, economical in use ana 
the Ohly cargo imported here this year.

PBIOE; $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing.

BARTON (JAM)Y,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st. 

Telephone 182. __________________

NOW
MANUFACTURERS OF

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Corner» King Stret

AU the latest noveln^s in Tweed*, Worsteds, Cot 
lugs, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Spec

No. B North Side King Square.

IRON STEEL END GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

||a R E M -nr stock-
200 Bills No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

k

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “BHBEE
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. ■ -

AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* Few Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*.; 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-IIsTT CTOHJST, IsT. B.
IWILUAM CREIC. War'

^ (NOT THE SULTAN’S)’s

CIGARETTES. C. H. JACKSON.
One Ton Bird Seed.M

now

'S "LDIZ Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary,” 

“German Rape,” and “Russia 
Hemp Seed.”
Also One Tin of that very fine ‘‘NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER Çlt,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

port will be such as to increase two or 
three fold the amount of labor required 
to load and unload vessels and to repair 

À ■ ships coming here. GARETTES-Gall.
___ From Texas Siftings.

We cannot forbear from congratulating | gneflr—Going to Europe on twenty- 
the Mayor and Common Council on their I flve-dollara, yon aay?

portent scheme of”ba7tor improvement. ^‘wh^yon ssk?”

To the Mayor a great deal of credit is due I «q^ nothing at all, only there ia a
for hia zeal in this matter, which waa 1 town there named St GalL You ought 
that of a good citizen who desired to | to visit iL”

moved.

less Turkish Ci'jarettcs 
in the Market.

The
r CHAS.

"’HEIM.D J
TX


